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Crystal structure refinement of lithiophorite
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AssrRAcr
A single-crystal X-ray diffraction study of lithiophorite [(Al,Li)MnO,(OH)r] revealed
that the structure is trigonal (R3m), not monoclinic as previously reported, and yielded
unit-cellparametersa: 2.9247(4),c:28.169(6) A. fne studyconfirmedthat the structure
consistsof alternately stackedlayers of Mn-O and (Al,Li)-OH octahedra.The refinement
successfullyrevealedthe H atom position. Structureenergycalculationswere usedto assess
the effectsof various Al-Li ordering schemeson the H atom position. Precessionphotographs show weak superstructurereflections, corresponding to a primitive trigonal unit
c e l lw i t h a : 5 . 0 5 6a n d c : 5 6 . 3 4A .
IxrnooucttoN
Naturally occurring manganeseoxides containing small
amounts of Li have beenknown since the f 8Z0sGlJnzet,
1870;Laspeyres,1876)as lithiophorit. t-"uning ri Ueaty
er), but for many years they were grouped *irh ;;;;
of undifferentiated manganeseoxides, referred ;
""ll;"tively as ..wad" or ..psilomelane."In 1g32, Ramsdell
showedthat lithiophorite is a distinct mineral, and today
lithiophorite is recognizedas occurring widely i";iil;;
ocean-floor Mn cruits, and in weathering ,o.r.t oilr.
deposits. Typically lithiophorite is found as fine-graine6
masses;relatively large euhedral crystals (up to several
centimetersin diameter) apparently are unique to the Mn
depositsat Postmasburg,South Africa. The crystal structure of lithiophorite was determined by Wadsley (1952)
using Weissenbergfilm data and a crystal from Postmasburg, South Africa, and was refined using difference-Fourier maps to a residual of 0. 13. The structure consistsof
alternately stacked layers of Mn-O and (Al,Li)-OH octahedra,respectively(Fig. l). Basedupon the chemical
analysisgiven by De Villiers and Van Der Walt (1945)
for the Postmasburglithiophorite, Wadsley proposedthe
ideal chemical formula: (Al,Li)(Mnfij,Mnfr-f,)O,(OH)r.
Wadsley assumedthat the reduced valence Mn is Mn2*,
but, as is discussedbelow, Mn3+ is more likely. Published
chemical analysesof lithiophorite samplesfrom a variety
of localities show that the Li content rangesfrom 0.2 to
3.3 oxide weight percent (Mitchell and Meintzer, 1967;,
Ostwald, 1988),with the Postmasburgmaterialbeing the
most Li rich. The lithiophorite structure can also accommodate significantsubstitution of transition elementssuch
as Zn, Co, Cu, and Ni (Ostwald, 1988), although these
elements were not observed for the material from Postmasburg.
Wadley determined the crystal structure of lithiophorite in spacegroupC2/m (a : 5.06, b : 2.91, c : 9.55 A,
B : 100.5). Recently,however,Pauling and Kamb (1982)
pointed out that Wadsley's unit-cell parameters transform almost exactly to a hexagonalcell, suggestingthat
0003-004x/94l0304-0370$02.00

the correct symmetry is trigonal. Using primarily electroneutrality arguments, Pauling and Kamb (1982) proOoseda structure for lithiophorite in spacegroup P3' that
is a superstructureof wadsley's monoclinic cell' with a
: l?'17 and c : 28'20 L' In the present study, we have
t1T:d. out a detailed single-crystalX-ray diffraction study
of lithiophorite in order to determine the correct space
group and--toobtain a precise and accuratestructure refinement' We have also usedstructureenergycalculations
to investigate possible ordering schemesin lithiophorite
and their effectson H atom positions'
ExpnnrvrnurAl

DETAILS

A single crystal of lithiophorite was selected from a
sample from Postmasburg, South Africa (NMNH no.
162391). The crystal is a platelet measuring approximately 0.04 x 0.30 x 0.40 mm. Precessionand Laue
photographs confirmed the suspicions of Pauling and
Kamb (1982) that lithiophorite has trigonal symmetry,
showingan R-centeredcell in Laue class3m (a: 2.9247
and c :28.169 A;, wtrlctrindicatespossiblespacegroups
R3m, R3m, or R32. The threefold axis is normal to the
platelet. Also visible on the precessionphotographs are
weak superstructurereflectionsthat are consistentwith a
primitive trigonal cell having a -- 5.056 A and c equal to
twice that of the subcell (2 x 28.12 A;. ttrese superstructure reflectionsare similar to those observedby Giovanoli et al. (1973) in electron diffraction patterns from synthetic lithiophorite crystals. The significance of the
superstructurereflectionswill be discussedbelow. Intensity data were collected for the subcell with a Krisel-automated Picker four-circle diffractometerby the step-scan
method, using graphite monochromated MoKa radiation. The experimental parameters are summarized in
Table l. The reflections were examined graphically, and
the backgroundpoints adjusted as needed.Reflections
with intensities >3o were taggedas observed. The data
were correctedfor absorption using the Gaussianintegration method in the XTAL crystallographic computing
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Taale 1. Lithiophoritecrystal and refinementdata
Space group
a (A)
c (A)
20 'ange(l
Data collected
Step-scan parameters
Step size (')
Time/step (s)
Time between standards (min)
Merging R factor for equivalentreflections
Unique reflections
Parametersrefined
R factor

(Ar, Li)-oH

Fl3m
2.9247(4)
28.169(6)
3-60
+ h,+k,+ I
0.04
4.O
120
0.037
158
18
0.028

Table 2,t and atom positions and bond lengthsare listed
in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.
DrscussroN

Fig. l. Polyhedralrepresentation
of the lithiophoritecrystal
structure,showingthe outlineof the hexagonal
unit cell.

package(Stewartand Hall, 1985)for rr: 45.6cm-'. Refinement of the setting anglesby the method of Hamilton
(Ibers and Hamilton, 1974) for 20 reflections(45" < 20
< 70') yielded the unit-cell parameterslisted in Table l.
The structure refinements were performed using the
XTAL computingpackage(Stewartand Hall, 1985).Statistical distribution of the normalized structure factors
strongly indicated a centrosymmetric structure (R3z).
Ionic scatteringfactors and anomalousdispersioncorrections were taken from the International Tablesfor X-ray
Crystallograp y (Ibers and Hamilton, 1974). The initial
atom positions were those transformed from Wadsley's
(1952) monoclinic unit cell. The spacegroup of the subcell requires that Al and Li are disordered over a single
site. We, therefore, fixed the value of the Li occupancy
factor to the value determined chemically (0.33) and refined the Al occupancy factor. Full matrix least-squares
refinement with isotropic temperature factors yielded a
residual of 0.038. Inclusion of anisotropic temperature
factorsloweredthe residualto 0.028.At this point in the
refinement,the largestfeatureon a difference-Fouriermap
wasa diffirseelectrondensity maximum (0.6 e/A3)at about
2/t,Vt,0.099)
that was consistentwith the expectedH atom
position. The H atom was included in the final cyclesof
refinement.
Observed and calculated structure factors are siven in

The structure reported here is similar to that determined by Wadsley (1952), but it is in a trigonal, rather
than monoclinic, spacegroup and has slight differences
in atom positionsand bond lengths.The cation sitesin
the Mn-O octahedral sheet are fully occupied, unlike
chalcophanite, which also has a layer structure but with
one out of every sevenMn sitesvacant (Wadsley,1955;
Post and Appleman, 1988).The Mn-O bond length of
I .945 A is considerablylonger than is typical for Mna+-O
distances,e.9., the mean Mn-O distance in pyrolusite
(MnO,) is 1.887 A 1Baur, 1976).The larger Mn-O distance in lithiophorite reflectsthe presenceof some lower
valenceMn along with the Mna+. There has been some
uncertainty as to whether Mn3* or Mn2+ substitutesfor
Mno* in lithiophorite. De Villiers and Van Der Walt
(1945) reportedchemicalformulae,basedon wet-chemical analyses,for each ofthe two valence state possibilities. Wadsley (1952), apparently arbitrarily, adopted the
formula with Mn2+, as did Pauling and Kamb (1982).
From a crystal chemical point of view, however, Mn3*
should be more easily accommodatedinto the lithiophorite structure than Mn2*. With the ionic radii of Shannon
(1916),a typical Mn3+-O distanceis about 2.01 A Gigh
spin), which is considerablycloserto the observedMn-O
distance in lithiophorite than is the comparablevalue of
2.19 A ftigh spin) for divalent Mn. Also, severalother
studies of predominantly tetravalent manganeseoxide
phaseshave concludedthat Mn3* ratherthan Mn'?+is the
lower valenceform of Mn (Yanchek, 1977; Post et al.,
1982;Turner and Post, I 988; Postand Bish, 1988).With
the assumption of trivalent Mn, the chemical analyses
reportedby De Villiers and Van Der Walt (1945)showed
just the right amounts of the lower valence Mn to offset
the positive chargesof the Li cations, i.e., one-third of
t A copy ofthe structure factors (Table 2) may be ordered as
Document AM-94-548 from the BusinessOfrce, Mineralogical
Societyof America, I130 SeventeenthStreetNW, Suite 330,
Washington,DC 20036, U.S.A. Pleaseremit $5.00 in advance
for the microfiche.
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TABLE3.

Lithiophoriteatom positions and temperature factors
uu

Mn
AI
Li

o1
02
H

0
V3
1/t
%

ry3
ry3

0
rya
rya

0

V3
lt
V3

0.0343(1)
0.13190)
0.099(2)

Yo
,/u

0.65(2)
0.3i|*

131(3)
7q6).
73(6r
224111)
217(1O)
1200(300)t

us

U""
131(3)
73(6)
73(6)
224(111
217(1ol

158(4)
128(9)
128(9)
182(13)
129(11)

A/ote;temperaturefactors are in A, x 100; anisotropic temperaturefactors have the torm Uil: expl-2r2(h2a'2u,1 + "
'The thermal parametersfor Li and Al were constrainedto be equivalent.
-- The Li occupancy factor was fixed to the analyticalvalue.
f Onry q*,,@ was refined for the H atom.

ur"
66(1)
36(3)
3q3)
112(5)
109(s)

+ 2klb*c'u6ll.

the Mn sites are occupied by Mn3+. With the ionic radii dering in the octahedral layers, we undertook a seriesof
of Shannon (1976), the average Mn-O distance, if one structure energycalculations,using methods describedby
assumesYrMn3+,shouldbe approximately1.93A, which Post and Burnham (1986) and Abbot et al. (1989).The
calculationswere performed using the computer program
agreesclosely with the observedvalue.
The structure refinement is consistenl with the chem- WMIN (Busing, l98l), modified to use short-rangeenical analyses(De Villiers and Van Der Walt, 1945) in ergy parameters derived from modified electron gas
(MEG) formulations (Post and Burnham, 1986).Because
that two-thirds of the octahedral sites in the (Al,Li)-OH
layer are occupied by Al and one-third by Li cations (Ta- the MEG theory does not permit calculation of parameble 3). The observed (Al,Li)-OH distance of 1.952 A ters for H*, we used short-rangeparametersfor O-H incompareswell with the value of 1.95 A calculated using teractions derived by fitting to observed layer silicate
tabulated ionic radii (Shannon, 1976). The close match structures containing OH- anions (p : 0.25 A and tr :
betweenthe cation to O distancesfor the two octahedral 30000 kJlmol: Abbott et al., 1989).We have shown prelayers might at least in part account for the fact that the viously that these empirical O-H parameters can suclithiophorite from Postmasburgoccurs in large euhedral cessfully be used to model H positions in chalcophanite
crystals.Perhapsthe chemical composition and resulting (Post and Appleman, 1988). For all of the structure endegreeof size coherency of the two types of octahedral ergy calculations,the positions ofoctahedral cations and
layers is an important factor in determining the crystal- O atoms and the unit-cell parameterswere held fixed to
linity of lithiophorite. This notion is supported by the the values determined by our X-ray study. Only H atom
observation that lithiophorite sampleswith compositions positions varied during the minimization calculations,
different from the Postmasburgmaterial (generallywith which were carried out assumingPl symmetry for a valess Li and with minor amounts of Ni, Cu, Co, etc., pre- riety ofoctahedral cation ordering schemes.
The minimum energy H-atom positions are close to
sumably substituting into the Al layer) typically occur as
poorly
indicated
nominal H atom site determined by the X-ray study.
masses.
As
the
fine-grained,
crystalline
above, the final difference-Fouriermap revealeda diffuse There is, however, a range in the calculatedH atom poelectron-density maximum at about the expected posi- sitions, depending upon the particular ordering schemes
tion for the H atom in the (Al,Li)-OH layer. The O2-H of the octahedral cations. In particular, the possible Aldistanceis 0.93 A, wittr an O2-H"'Ol angleof 180"(by Li arrangementsresult in three distinct H atom positions
symmetry).The Ol...O2 distanceis 2.749 A, and the (Fig. 2). The configurations of Mna+ and Mn3+ in the
H . . ' O l d i s t a n c ei s 1 . 8 2A . t t r e H b o n d , O l . . ' H - O 2 , adjacent layershave only a minor effecton the minimum
energy H-atom position. The structure energiescalculatundoubtedly provides most of the interlayer cohesion.
ed for the various cation ordering schemesalso indicate
Srnucrunn ENERGYcArcur.ATIoNS
that although Al and Li and Mna* and Mn3* almost cerIn order to understand the nature of the H atom po- tainly are ordered within the respective layers, there is
sition better and to explore the possibility of cation or- little tendency for ordering betweenlayers. These results
are consistentwith the X-ray diffraction study, showing,
in general,no evidence for three-dimensionallong-range
4. Lithiophorite
ordering of the octahedral cations. As will be discussed
TABLE
selectedbondlengths(A)
below, however, the very weak superstructurereflections
2.566(4)
Mn-O1
1.945(1)
o1-o1
obviously indicate some type of additional ordering in
-o1
(A|,LD-O2
2.9247(4)
1.9s2(1)
-o2
2.749(4)
2.9247(4)
Mn-Mn
the lithiophorite structure, but the nature of the ordering
.H
1.82(6)
is not understood, and in any caseit is apparently a relatively minor structural feature.
2.586(4)
02-o2
-o2
2.9247(4)
The results of our structure energy calculations, then,
-H
0.e3(6)
suggestthat the refined structure determined from the
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tions. The intensities for 3l reflectionswere scaled.converted to structurefactors,and combined with the subcell
data (for which the reflection indices had been transformed into the appropriate valuesfor the supercell).Unfortunately, attempts to refine the complete supercell
structure resultedin unrealistic cation to O bond lengths,
almost certainly a consequenceof superstructurereflections that were too few and too weak and high correlations during the least-squaresrefinement.Our refinement
efforts do, however, suggestthat the superstructureprobably is not the result of three-dimensionalordering of the
Al and Li cations, or at least that there is only a weak
tendency for such ordering. The exact nature of the superstructureexhibited by this lithiophorite specimenis a
subject of continuing study.
Acxxowr,nocMENTS
o2
Fig. 2. Projectionnormal to the Al,Li-O octahedrallayer.
ThepossibleminimumenergyH-atompositionsdeterminedby
structureenergycalculations
correspond
to variousAl-Li ordering schemes.
The H atompositionlocatedby the X-ray studyis
indicated
by the x.
X-ray study is an average of several octahedral cation
ordering schemes.This is consistentwith the fact that the
refined temperaturefactors, especiallyfor Mn and O, are
slightly larger than normally observed for well-ordered
structures. (Table 3). The larger apparent thermal motions describe the positional disorder resulting from
slightly different Mn and O positions, for example, depending upon whether a particular site is occupied by
Mna+(Mn-O : 1.89A) or Mn3" (Mn-O : 2.01A, which
also gives rise to Jahn-Teller type distortions of the octahedron).Likewise the significant differencebetweenthe
expectedAI-OH and Li-OH distances(1.88 vs. 2. l0 A,
respectively:Shannon, I 976) should give rise to positional disorderat the Al,Li and 02 sites.
Our model calculations suggestthat the H atom occupies one of three slightly different sites, depending, primarily, upon the local Al-Li configuration. This positional disorder fits well with the difihse nature of the electron
density in this region of the difference-Fouriermap. Also,
if one assumesthat the H atom is at the specialposition
at the center of the electron density peak, then the O-H-O
angle has the highly unlikely value of 180". The comparable values for the three minimum energy H sites are
174.6..
Supnnsrnucrunn
As indicated above, long-exposure (48 h) precession
photographsrevealedweak superstructurereflectionscorrespondingto a primitive, trigonal unit cell. Intensity data
were collectedfor as many of thesereflectionsas possible,
using a Rigaku single-crystaldiffractometer fitted with a
high-intensity rotating-anodeX-ray source.The resulting
data were decomposedinto the component Braggreflec-

The superstructure diffraction data were collected by Larry Finger at
the Geophysical Iaboratory, Carnegie Institution of Washington, DC.
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